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The Place of Education in America ,

FrOm its beginnings, our country has attached great importance tO education.

Education has been ds essential to the preservation of friedom

democracy and as an important way in which the promise of America--equality

of opportunity--can be fulfilled. George Washington, in his Farewell Address,

called upon his countrymen to promote educdtianal institutions as an "object

of priniary importance." Thomas Jeffersorr regarded the-diffusion of knowledge
I . ,

among the people as the best foundation for "the preservation of freedom, and

happiness." Early legislation also reflected the importance attached to..education.,
.

For example, the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 provided4har"religion, morality,
,

and knowledge, being necessary to goo5government and the happiness'-of mankind,
--

!.

.schools and the mearks of education shall forever be encOuFaged."
t,

Education's role has beert-seen as going beyond mere enlightenment; it).
..., . . ...

. . .

has also been regarded as a healer 2f great social divisio7 Horace hhannlefined
,

,-
education as the "great equalizer of the conditions of hen4th e balance wheel' of

or,

`.
the Social machinery. 6 114. views .reflected those,of jefferso , who said of.education's

role:

I

The object' is to bring into action the mass of
talents whick lies huned in poverty in'every
country for want of means of development, a
thus give activity to a mass'of mind, whkh i9
proportion to our population,shall be the double
or treble of What it is in most countries. (Bell,
1973; p. 440)

,

The beriefit educatipn, however, have not Been accorded equally to
-

-

.

'all Americans. Inihe early days, educational opportunities were forbidslen*to slaves,
.

and black Ainericans fared little better in the more enlightened North.:As earlyN
I

P. .
X t?0
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1787, Boston Negroes petitioned the legislature to grant them educational

facilities, since they "now receive no benefit from the free schools." forty

years later, the first Negro newspaper repeated this complaint:

While the benevolence of the age has founded
and endowed seminaries of Learning for all other
classes and nations-, we have to lament, that as
yet, no door is open to ie,:eive th:- degraded
children of Africa. Alone they have stood-
alone they remain stationary; while,charity
extends the hands to all others. (Bell6 1973; p.
440)

When education was provided to blacks., it was on a separate basis--

a practice that first received judicial sanction in the state of Massachusetts.

Women, too, were denied adequate educational opportunities. Not until the

.opening of Oberlin),p--1837 was it possible for a young wo.man to attend college

in this country., (Haryard, our first.college, was founded in 1636.) Historically,

and toddy, jraditional atti des concerning appropriate sex roles have been

mirrored Art.courses of study, textbooks, and counseling in scF;ool systems tivough-

out the country. Other minorities, such as Mexican Americans and American

Indians, also have been the victims of discriminaary edvcational practices.

The Fourteenth Amendment and Equal Educational Opportunity

The FoUrteenth Amendment, adopted in 1868 following the CMI War, guatantees,

to all personr "the equal proteclion of the Idws.". Asinitidlly interpreted, how- ,

ever, this amendment did not insure_that our educational institutions would provide.
1 . '54.'

equal-opportunities. Although theamendment was construed as outlawing all

state-imposed discriminations avinst the Negro race, it was not regdrded as dis-
.

, .

Criniination if Negroes were treated on a "separate-bdt-equal" baiis.
, . 4

-% - N

r

r

\
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limited compliance, moreover, with the "equal" part o.f the separate-but-eqUal

standard. In 1915, for example, South Carolina was spending an average'of

$23.76 on the education of each white child and $2.91 on that of.each black

child. As late as 1931, six of the Southern states spentless than one third as
,

muck for black children as for whites, and ten years later this figure had risen
.

toonly 44 percent..

Some success was achieved in the courtS in:insuring that "separate"

facilities were, in fact, equal. Courts found violations of th/e Fourteenth
. -

Amendment where it was shown that there were inequalities betweent lack a-nd

white schools in buildinds and other physical faciliqes,4 course'offeringt, length

, of school teims, transportation facilities, extracurricular activities, cafeteria

a
facilitiles, and geographical conveniences.- What the courts did was to engage

in a sort a counting exercise--counting -those- things easiest to Count, tangible
(- .

things; in essence, the question boiled down to a matter of dollars and cents.

Whether intangible factors--more difficult to measure than bricks arimorta.f--

could be considered in determining if there hod been a denial of equal educa-,
tional opportunities was a question ?resented to the Supreme Court in 1950, in

a case involVing the University of Texas Lqw ,(Sweait v. Painter, 339 U.S.

629, 1950). The Court answered affirmatiVely and:held that more than physical,

facilities needed to be taken into account in judging Whether Texès wat providing
.

edual educational Opporttinity in seParate facilitiis to black students. "What is

pore important," the Cobrt stressed, is the fact that-the UniVersity of Texas Low

School -"possesses to a far greater degree those wolities which are incapable of
.

4



objectiv,e measurement but whi,h make for greatnesOn a law ichool ." ln a

companion case (Mc Laurin v. Oklahoma State Regents, 339 U.S. 637,1950),

the Court required that a.black student admitted to a white graduate school

be treated like all other students and not segregated within the school. Again,

the Coud relied upon intangible'considerations, including the ability of the

student "to engage in discussions and exchange views with other stUdents."

By 1954, the CoUrt had laid the groundwork for dealing With the

application.of the separate-but-equal doctrine to publk elementary and secon-i

dory education. In Brown v. Board of Education the Court emphasized that the

black and white schools involved were "equalized, with respect to buildings,
r")

qualifkatio'ns and salaries of teacher', and other. 'tangible' factors."

-The Court then noted that its ecision could not, Therefore, turn on a comparison

-of tangible factors, but that it w Id have to "look instead to the effect of

segregation itseff on public education." The Court described the significant

role of public education today, (Ind concluded that "[On these days, it 4
u

doubtful that any child may reasonable be expected.to succeed in life if heis

denied the opportunity of an education. Such an opportunity, where the state
. ' \

has undertaken to provide it, is alight whkh must be mode dvailable to all\ r
.

on equal terms. I! And what-did "equal terms" mean totthe Court? The Court_.
made its meaning clear: '

[lin Hie field of public education the do'ctrine
of "separate but equal" has no plcice. Separate
educational facilities -are inherently,unequal.
Therefore, we hold that theplaintiffs and others
!milady situated '... are :.. deprived'of the
qual -protection of the laws guaranteed by the

j'Fourteenth Amendment.

8
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e Supreme Court did not require immediate school desegregation.

9:

Rather, one year after the Brown de,cision it-ruled 'that- schools were required .
4

1

to make a "good faith" start to transform dual to unitary school systems "with

all dgliberate speed."

- ---. -
The Implementatioo of School Desegregation,in the South

The Brown decision was met with widespread resistance; Various tactics were,

developed to 'avoid or delay school desegregation. 'Schools were closed,

complicated pupil assignment plans were formulated; tuition grants were pro-.

.

vided for education in "privote'sbhools, " and students were assigned to schoolst', -
qn a "freedom of choice basis." 'Where desegregation plans were adopted, they

. v .

-generolly were limited to a grude a year.

- A
Gradually the courts moved againsl the barri4s that had been erected

ie.

°

. .

to thwa/t Brown's promise of equal educational opportunity. In 1964, the Supieme
.

/
Court ruled that "Rlhe tiThe.formere 'deliberate speed' has run ou4-" and four

years later the Co *rt ordered desegregation to_take placeimmediately. stated

-
that "Dille burden on d school board today ts 'to come forward.,lith o'iilan that

.: 0,4

promises realisticolly to work, and'promisp'realistical.ly to work now." The Court
. .

... . 7r, .

described the constitutionbl objective as "a unitary, nonracial school system . . V

) -. . ,
cc'sistero withoui a 'white' 'school and a 'Negro' schciol, but just.schools." A,

. .
, .

year later, thp, Court sbid that fornierly dual schookystems,must.operate so, that no
. .9.,. .

,

Student is "effectively-excluded from any sc'hool on the bpsis'of race or color:", -
-

The Supreme Court also has expresseifits views on the dpiiropriats Methods

Tor desegregatin9 schools, student-transportation and the gmie of, the-neighborhood

9'
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--", school. The Court spoke most fully,about.methods oldesegregatio*?Nn

,
its-

-4:
... .

--a' \manimous 1971 'decision,' SWonn v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg; North Carolina
. .

/..
. 1

r i

-

- ;

Board of Education. It outlined Ole following teChniques bs permissible and

.

appropriate ti: desegregate schOols:
.

r

.,[a] A franlo-rand scimetime-s drastic"gerry-
mandering of school districts'and attendarice

zones [resulting in zones] neither compact.'
. '..nor contiguous; indeed They'may be on the

"oppOsite ends of the city.-

[bl "Pairing," "clustering, " or "groupinb" of
schools with ottendancebssignments made

deliberately t6 accomplish the trpnsfer of
Negro students out of fcimerly segregated

Negro schools and transfn of white students

to formerly all-Negro schools.
,

wann,, he Court also dealt with school busing. It noted that ihe

skang.of tudents in "a normal and accepted tool of educationol policy, " and

, added that "[d]ese regotion plans ca.nnot be limiked to the walk-in sc.hool.*

The Court further 'stated, "An objection lo transportatioA of SWdents rnal, have

validity when the vine or distanceof travel is so great as to risk either the
z

healtk of the childien ofrsign:ficantly 'impinge on the educational process."

.The.busing question often is associated Vi it h, the corcalledneighbor, .

-

"-hood school. It is argued that- children have a "right"'to attend theii tieigh-
. . .

.

borlioo!.1 school In Swann, howeve,,r, the Court emphatically statW thtit,- in_ 4,

. '
reaching the objective of eliminaf!...rig illegolly-segregated school si,stems, the'

4

neighborhood schOol or any-Other assignment plan "is not acceptable siinply
9 a e

because it appears to be neutral." The Courtewept_sn to stress:
. .,

..
. -

All things being equal, with no history ot discrim-

- inOtion, it might well be desirable to assign pupils
*. to schools nearest their.,homes. But all 1-1-:-Igs are

, ,...

10-
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not equal in a system that has been deliberately
construtted and maintained to enforce racial
segregatiCin: 'The remedy for.such segregation
may be administratively awkward, inconyenient,
and evgn bizarre in some situations and may irn-,
posesburdens.on some; but all awkwardness and
intonv,enjences cannot' be avoided in the interim
pet iod when 'remedial adjustment !. ore being made

liminaLe she dual school systs.

Lin3its have beeii plaCed orithe c.L.,,seffecnition process. For example,

the Courts have been reluctant to require metropolitan desegregation unless there
o

t -Is some showing that school districts outside of a city have contributed to segre-

gation within the city. The 4Supreme Court le`ft standinga, lower court decision
.

a ' ... .

refusing to req ire the city
.

of Richmondito merge with two surrounding counties,

,because there was no demonstration of actions by those counties circumventing

kthe rights oil Richmond residents.

-
The Implemen.tation of School Desegregation in the North

.

. Southern school segregation cenerally ilassified as de juie.,:vhile that irithe
;r-f

iP
North is, called de factor. Since Brown, fr has been clear that delOre;segregation

,

-.-deliberate, official separation of ttudents on the basis of race--Volaies the

Constitution. .De facto segregatiory.refers to racial separatiori which hgs come

abouk "accidentallY" and withoSofficial action or acqUiescence 'The Supreme
,, \ .I. ,-,

' Cora never'has ruled that de facto segregation istinconstitutioaal. 'In a number
.

. r.'
of ca--,, however, it has been proven that school segregation has resulted from

,

action ay school authorities that', although not based on segregation laws, hos
:....--- ,, i .,

r'' ,
., had simirar effect and intent. 1 In the Keyes v. Schocii District No. 1, Denver

. ,e '-,
.: (973) case, for exarn0e,, the Supreme Coeirt found that Denver 4chool authorities.

- . I ..
-had engaged in,deliberate segregation in a portion of the school system, that this

.

, . , I ' ex

. 1.. \ 1 i ..

:. . \`
x
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had had a "reciprodat" effe6t throUghout the system,, and'that system-wide

desegregation was required. The,city of Bostozi is another example of a school

system where the Court found that' school "authorities had engaged in deliberate

segregatory practices. The Court required that a program be undertaken to undo

the effects of those practices.

As in the South, metropolitan desegregation has been limited in the

North. In Milliken v. Bradley (1974), involving,the Detroit school-systern, the

Supreme Court set guidelines for determiAing when-desegregotion would be re-

.01.

guyed across school district lines:.

Jilt must be shown that racially discriminatory ath
of the State or local school ciistricts, Or uf a single
school district have been a substantial Cause of inter-
district segregation.) Thus ah inter-districti remedy
might be in order where the raCially disc.:Irninatory
acts of one or more' school districts caused r.acial
segregation in an adjacent district, or where district
lines have been deliberately. drawn on the basis
race . 4.

The Suprerne Court found that these guidelines were not met in Detroit; it

upheld, however, a lower court order requiring' inter-district desegregation in

the Wilniington, Delaware metropolitan area.

We have progressed, therefore, to a point where the courts have relied/.

on the FoUrteenth.Amendment's requirement of equal protection of the laws to
,

nu I I i fy most forms of discrimination designed to deny equal edueational-opporibnity.

The principal strUggle today iioVer the appropriate rerhedy once a discrimiriatory

'practice has been disclosed..

The Civil Rights,ACt of 1964

The decade after Brown saw many legal vktories for the_opponents of segregation

12 ,



but little progresstoward actual school desegregation. In 1963n54, only 1.2

-

, percent of black students in the 11 Southern states attended schools with whites;

the following year; the figure had increased to 2.2 percent. It was plain that

the Fourteenth Arnendment, standing alone, was not sufficient to bring about the

desegregation of tbe schools, and Congress responded by passing the monumental

Civil Rights Act of 1964. Two titles of the ActTitle IV and title V1--had-an

immediate impact on school desegregation.

Title IV provides: (o) for technical assistance to applicant school boards

.

in the preparation, adoption, ond ifrplementation of plans for.desegregation of

public schools; (b) for grants or contracts to institutes or university centers for

training to improve the ability of teachers and other personnel to deal'with special

educational problems caused by desegregation; and (c) for grants to local school

boards, upon their request, to pay f r...staff training to deal with problems acp3m-
,

ponying desegregation and for the employment of desegregation specialists. In.-

addition, Title IV adds muscle.to the school'desegregation effort. Prior to the

passage of Title IV, only private citizens could sue to seek equal educr.dlionzl op-
,

portunity. Title IV authorizes the Attorney General to file suit to obtain school

desegregation upon receiving a citizen cpmplaint.

But the most far-reaching provision of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is

Title VI, where' Congress acted to insure that no tleral money is provided to any

program that violates the constitutional rights of a citizen. Title VI requires all

federal agencies to insure that programs receiving federal financial assistance are

operated on a raciallynondisariminatory basis and to terminate assistance in the

event of noncompliance. Its key Provisions provide:
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Sec. 601. No person in the United States shcill-,/

on t e ground of race, coloi, or nationdl origin,
be excluded from participation in, be 'denied the

benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination tinder
any program or activity receiving Federal financial

, -
assistance.

Sec. 602. Each Federal department and agency
which is empowered to extend Federal financial
assistance to any prOgram or activity, by way.of
grant, loan or contract other than a 'contract of
insurance or guaranty, is guthorized and directed.
to effectuate 1.1-ke provisions oflection 601 with
respect to such program or activity.

Federal fund& are the lifeblood of,many salool systems, and the possibility

of losing these funds provided o grew.. incentive to desegregate. The enforcement

leverage of Title VI wakincreased greatly by the passage of the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965. Under Title 1 of ESEA dloneochool dis7

tricts nationwide received $1.6 billion in Federal funds in fiscal year 1974.

The Department of Heal.th, Education and Welfare (HEW) moved to

implethent title, VI by issuinwa series Of guideline's spel,ling out in detail-k.what was

required for effective school desegregation. HE\A 's policies covered areas such as,

school organization and operation, 'educational opportunity, education facilities

,and,services, and professional staff. Three methods of enforcernent have been pursued:

voluntary negotiations, referral to the Department of Justice for possible litigation,

and administrative enforcement leading to termination of federal financial assittance.

The result of this enforcement effort was a significant increcse in the extent of school

desegregation. The percentage of black children attending..school with whites in

Southern states, for example; rose from 2.2 percent id 1964-65 to 13.9 percent in 1967-
..

68. By 1972 this figure had risen to 46.3 percent. In the North and Wesi, however,

onlr28.3 percent of blaclostudents attended majority white schools in 1972.

/1 4
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The character and rigor of HEW's enfOrcement efforts have not been

consistent. In the mid-to-:late 1960's HEW's reliance on the fund termination

sanctions provided.by Title VI was respilnsible, in large measure, for the dis-

mantling of d"number of duafelementary and seCondary school .systems in the
:

South. Between.1966 and 1968, for eximple, 188 school districts, the bulk of,

-which were in seven Southern states, had Federal funds terminated by HEW..

Between 1968 and 1974, however, HEW's uie of administrative sanctions signi-

ficantly diminished , with such proceedings being initiated against only 4

school districts and with.only 15
k

termination during that period.

rights 'groups to sue to require H

school districts being subject to federal fund.

HEW's failure to fllize sanctioni-led civil

EW to invoke the fundiermination.proTisiOns of4

Title VINwhere compliance Ikas not forthcoming. In Adams v. Richardson (197)

a Federal district court found that HEW iopsderelitt in the area of enforcement

and there were a large number of school districts wIiich shoUld have hbd tbeir

federal funds terminated by HEW. HEW was ordered to commence enforcement. .

procedures against certain districts, to investigate further otherdistricts and to

improve its enforcement and monitoring programs. Significant progress has been

made in impltmenting the court's order.

HEW also has failed to proceed against school districts in the'North and

West that practice racial discrimination. A suit involving.33 such districts was

-brought by civirright groups. In July 1976, the Federal District Court for the

District of Columbia found that HEW had,failed to conclude'protracted investiga-

tions in certain of these districts,to dakermine whether they were in compliance

1 5.
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with Tit le VI and had failed to initiate enforcement proceedings against 'certain

other.of the districts'. HEW was ordeje to takcappropriate action to carry out

its statutory duties under Title VI (Brown v,. Weinberger).

Title IX Of the Education Amendments of 1972

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 in effect amends Title VI to include

a prohibition of sex discrimination in education
.
programs receiving federal financial

assistance. Title IX provides:

No personrin the United' States shall, -on 'We basis

of sex, be 1,7.^..:Itgled from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to disnintition
under any educational program or activitca'aving
Federal financial assistance.,

Although the act's coverage is very broad, it does not tover adrnissions

to recipient.preschools programs, elementarrand secondary schools (except voca-

tion-al schools), private undergraduate inititutions, and those few public undergrad-
.

uate educational institutions that-have been traditionally and,continually single sex.

But despite-the exeption of the admissions policies of e4mentarj, and setondary

schools, such schools must treat all students equally, without discrimination.based

on sex (as defined in the HEW regulations), once they have admitt6d members of both

sexes.

'O.

dip

.t>
/

,- . t, I It

In July/1975, HEW's final regulations implementing Title IX be-carne r -1'

-
effective. The regulations,define in.detait what constitu-tei sex discrimination in

,

.
__, t I

an educational program oroctivity receiving 'federal 'financial assistance. The regu-
. , .,

lotions cover three principal areas:. (1) access to and paOicipation in course"offerings
,..

and extracurricular aCtivities, including competitive atlifetics; (2) eligibility-for
a)

receipt of benefits, services, and financial aid; and (3juse of facilifies. Here is a

16
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T
Brief summary Of some of the main features of the regulations.

Sex Education: He'clth education classes may not be offered separately

on the-basis of sex, but separate sessions for boys and girls in elementary and

secondary schools niay be held duripg times when the materials and discussions

-deal exclusively wIth human sexuality.

'Physic I Education: Sex-segregated physical education classes are

prohibited except for classes involving co-ntpct sports sucheas wrestling, boin

basketball, and fOotball. .

Athletics:. The athletics regulations are quite complex but bas11y
,

distinguish between contact and noncoritact sports. The purpose hf, the regulations

.is to_insure that women have equal access to atntetIcyopportunitles, eiier through
b

separate teams or teams open to both sexes.

Org'anieotions: Generally, a school receiving federal financial did ma

not provide,significant assktance to any prganization, agency, or person that

discriminates on the basis of sex.

. Benefits, Servi(es, and Financial Aid: Generally, a recipient of federal

funds is prohibited from discriminating in making available any benefits, seevices,;

orJinOncial okh Benefits and services include medical and insurancepolires and -

.

services for students,' counseling, and assistance in obtaning emploYinent. Finanaial

aid inclpdes sCholdrships, loans, grants-in-aid7"and work study program. r .
_

4"

=

Facilities: Geneially`, all facilities must be avalable without dhcriminafion

or) the basis of sex. The regulations, ho er, permit separate housing based on sex

as well as separate locker rOdm, toilets, dnd shoWers. ".

\
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Curricular Materiars: The regulations proVide ihat they (the regulations)'

p,. shall not be "interpreted as requiring or prohibiting or abridging in any way the
. .

use of particular textbooks or curricular materials." While HEW recognizes that

sex stereotyping i-n curricula is a serious problem, it also realizes than any effort

at direct federal involvement would raise First Amendment issues. HEW does not

want to be cast in the role of a federal censor.

Employment: Title IX also regulates the employment practices of educa-

tionol'programs'arid activities receiving federal financial assistance. All employees

in all institutions are covered, both full-time and part-time, except those lpf religious

6

schools, tO the extent cOmpliance would be inconsistent with the-controlling religious

tenets, and those in military schools. Employment coverage under'the regulations

generally follows the policies ofIge Equal EmploymeAt Opportunity Commission ar4

the Department of Labor's Office of Federal Contract Compliance. Consequently(

virtually all aspecti of hiring and the employment relationship are Covered: With

respect to fringe benefits, employers must provide either eqUal contributions to or

equal benefits under pension plans for male and female employees. Leave and fringe .

benefits must be offered to pregnant employees in the lame manner as to temporarily '

disabled employees.

The e6forcement of and sanctions under Title IX parallel Title'Vl. THis

goveirrtnient may delay new awards, revoke current awards, and debar institutions

froM eligibility for fufure awards; The Departmentof Justice also may bring suit at

HEW's request,....

The Equal Educational:Opportunities Act of 1974

ongress.'s many attempts to cUrb' school busing and to preserve the neighborhood

s-

.s
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school culminate in the Equal Educatidnal Opportunities Act of 1974. While
41/4

the legislation sought to i1* mit the role of the courts and HEW in ordering sChool'\"1

busing, it olso e;plicitly defined conduct which const tuted a denial of equal

educational.opporfunity. Among activities outlawed are: -(1) deliberate segre-..
1

gation based on tace,color, or1national origin; 1,(2) the failur.e oflan educational

agency to take affirmative steps to remove the vestiges of theiaual school system;

. (3) discrimination by an educational agency on the bask of rage, color, Or national

origin in the employment, employment conditions, br assignmentto schools of its

.faculty or staffi (4) certain assignments or ,transfers which increase segregation; ond

(5) the failure by an educational agency to take appropriate action to overcome

language barriers that impede equal participation by its stbdents in its instructional

programs.

The Compreh-ensi4e Health Manpower Traini g Act of 1971

The Comprehensive Health, Manpower Training-Act of 1971 amended Titles VII and

VIII of the Public Health Service Act of1944. The amendments prohibit the exteniion

of fecrerq) support to any medical, health, or nursing program unless the institution

providing the training submit, priOr to the awarding-of funds, satisfactory assurances,

that it will not discriminate on the basis of sex in the admission of individuals to its

training programs. The enfoiceme\it of and sanctions under Titles VII and VIII pora-

Ile! Title 1/1 of the Civil Rights Act of .1964.

Exec'Utive Orders 11246 aril 11375
-1

.

Under Executive Ordel, 41246 dnd 11375, all institutions having cont-rocts with the

government must make tWoibasic coiitractual commitments: (1) not to discriminate in '

employment on the basis.of race, colas!, sex, religion, or national origin; and (2) to



take affirmative action to ensure that equal employment practises ore followed

ot all facilities of the contractor. HEW hos been delegated responsibility to

enforce these Executive Orders with respect to all aucationol institutions with

government contnocts. In the event of noncccmplionce with the Executive Orders,

new contracts may be delayed, current contracts revoked, ond institutions debarred.

from eligibility for future contracts.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 -

The Equal Employment Opportunity AO of 1972 amended Title VII of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964 to bring within'its coverage state ond local government employment,

including employment by schoal systems. DiscHminotory employment practices in all

conditions of employment Ore prohibited. This statute is enforced by the Equal Em-

ployment Opportunity Commission., Failure to comply may result. in o low suit'where

courts ore authorized to order the discontinuance of unlawfull practices, oppropfiate

affirmative action, reinstatement of employees, ondowording of b9ck poy.

The Equot,Poy Act of 1963 3

The'Equal Poy Act prohibits sex discrimination in salaries and mo's't fringe benefits.

Men and women rrking for the some institution under similar working conditions in

jobs requiring sustontiolly equivalent skill, effort, and responsibility must be paid-
0

equally. This 3totute is enforced by the Deportment of Lobar and enforcement actions

may result in pemedies similar-to those oVoiloble under Title VII.

The State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972

.

The State and Local Fiscal. Assistance,Act of 1972, Title 1 of which provides for general
/

i . ,
revenue sharing, is designed to provide state" and local governments-with increased

r, ,;
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financial resources to deal with community problems at the state and local level.

Funds under this program are available for educatiorr-related expensei. These

funds must be paid out without discrirnation. Section-A22(a) of the Revenue

Sharing Act provides: <1.

No person in the United States shall, on the ground
,of race, color, national origin or sex, be excluded
from participatin6 in, be denied the benefits of,
or be.subject to discrimination under any program
or activity funded in whole or part with (revenue
sharing] funds..

The Revenue Sharing Acr's equal opportunity provision parallels Title VI of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964, but...goes further in that it forbids'discrimination based

on sex and ,overs the employment practices of all recipient state and local agencies.

Responskbilitylor assuring compliance with thetrzondiscrimination rsquirement of the

Revenue Sharing Act is shared by the Treasury Dipartment's 'Office of Reyenue

Sharing and11-4 Deportment of Justice. Tpe Office of Revenue Sharing is authorized
' .

to takeNadministrative action to promote compliance and to terminate further payments, ....

wherelurisdictions refuse to meet rkndiscrimination-standdrds. in their useof revenue

sharing funds. Judicial re.inedies ritay also be invoked by the Department of Justke

on the basis of a referral from the Secretary of the Treasury, or through Justice's

independent responiibility to actsainst recipients engaged in a "pattern or practice"

of discrimination.

Insuring Equal Treatmerkwithout Regard to National Origin.

In 1970; the report of the Select Committee on Equal Educational Opiiortunity, United

States Senate (1972) concluded that some 'of the most drama*, wholesaie failures of;
'4.1

our public school systems occur among members of languagestinorities. In a It:ries of

rePorts on the 'plight of Mexican American students, the U.S. Commission on Civil

21
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I -
Rights ckcumented the extent to which those students were depii,ed of equal

educational opportunities..

One weap on for preventing discrimination on- the basis of nationa; origin

is the Fourteenth Amendmént!4' The amenchtien01 prohibition against classifications

that invidiously discriminate' has been invoked, for example, to prevent school

segregation of MeXican American children.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 also is available to curb discrimi-

nation on the basis of natioi,a1 origin. HEW,*in carrying out its responsibilities under

Title VI, has acted to prevent drsorimination against language minorities. In 1970,
I

a memoosndum was issued defining the obligations of school districts in relation to

their treaffnent of language minority children. Four major requirements were outlined:.

-(1) school districts must take affirmative Steps to rectify a language deficiency whenever
. .

\

it excludes national-origin-minority-group childreo from effective 'participation in the
1

educational program; (2) school districts must not assi,gn pupils to emotionally or men7
9 .

i

tally retarded classes on the basis of deficient English skills; (3) abilily grouping or

teaching must be designed to increase Language skills; and (4) school districts are respon-
.

'1;1 e for notifying the parents of national-origin-minority-group children regarding

school activities.

HEW's intTrpretationof.the,rights.of language minoritiei was embraced by the

'Supreme Court in Lau v. Nichols (1974). The Court held that the failure to provide

non-English -speaking Chinese children with special initructian denied them meaningfill

0 *"
opportunity to participate in the educational prograth and violated TitleVl. Lower

courts have held that the denial,of bilingual Services violates the equal protectIon claue

of the Fourteenth Amendment.
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There also have been enacted a number of federal 'prograrns thbt ar'e

designed to-overcome some of the s,.)ecial )r-oblems encountered by ethnic groups.

Title VII of ESEA provides for biling'ual eduication programs:

[lt is] the policy of the 14nited States in order
to establish equal educational opportunity for
all- children' (A) to encoUyage the establishment
and operation, where appropriate; of educational
programs using bilingual educational practices,'
techniques and methods, and (B) foi that purpose,
to provide 'financial assistance to 'local. educational
agencies, and to State educational ggenciest for
certain puiposer, in order to enable such focal
educational agencies to develop and carry out such
programs.

Bilingual education involves the use of twO languaget, one of whiCh is English, as

mediums of instruction for the same pupil-population.. It.encompasses part or all of

the curriculum and includes the study of the history and culture associated with the

_mother tongue

Funds provided for bilinguabeducation, however, have not been adequate

to meet present needs. Nor have adequate funds been appropriated under. Title 1 of

ESEA for the...;English as a Second Language!' (ESL) program. This prOgram is designed

to teach English language skills on a part-lime basis for a limited number of hours.

o Its specific objective is to turn language minority students into confident speakers ofk

the English language.
1

In 1972, &mgress added to ESEA,Title IX, which provides for ethnic heritage

.

program. This legislation wcK passed "in recognition of the principlb that all persOns

in the educational institutioils of the Nation shOuld have an opportunity sto leam about
-

the differing and unique contributions to the national heritage made by each ethnic
,

group. ". Under Title IX funds are provided to develop and disseminate cufficulum

\) 23
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materials and to provide,training for persons using the m'aterial.

American Indians also have been deprived of equal educational opportunity.

A 1969 report of the Sphoial Sub-committee on Indian Education, Committee ona .

Labor and Public Welfare, united States Senate, concluded that "our Nation's

policies and programs for educating American Indians are a national tragedy."

In 1970, nearly 34 percent of American Indian students attended schools that were

more than 50 percent American inclián. Funds to improve.the quality of education
.

reCeived by tIjs over 300,000 American Indian' children attending public schools

are provided principally by four federal programs. k-

The Johnson - O'Malley Act of 1934 provides funds to meet the educational

needs of American Indian children. Although.it was the Act!s inlent that funds be

spent on programs specifital1y designed for American Indians, Johnson -

46.ney has been traditionally uied by schcol districts to supplement their general

operating budgets,thus benefiting all thek students.. Recently revised Bureau of

/
Indian Affairs' cegulations, however, give priority to tipenditures foF special

programs and plaCe restrictions on the use of funds for operational expenses.

American Indian.education funds olso are available under Impact Aid laws

enacted in 1950. These laws are designed to provide federal financial assistance

to.compensate publiC school ,systems for the loptof part of their tax baie in school

districts where there are federal instaHations, such as 4merican Indian iiservations.
/

Public Law 815 provides fUnds for school construction and Public Law 874 provides

general operating funds .1-o
1

school dis,tritts in lieu oetdices wMch would have been

collected from district residents-but for federal-lands within tile schooi district,

24 -
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While it was' the intention of Congress that impact aid funds be used,for operating

expenses and Johnsor. - O'Malley monies for special programs, often school

districts,use funds from both sources for general operating ex'penses .

A tkird source_of funds for American Iian children is Title 1 of the Elercieh-
,

tory and Secondary Education Act of 1965. Funds under Title. I, Ore intended to

meet the special needs of economically and educationally depriveckchool Children:

They are supposed to provide services in addition t6-*ose normally provided ,from
_ ,

state and local funds. In map), instance' s, boWever, it has been found that Title I

funds have been misspent;

The most significant program of aid for American Indian education is the-

Indian Education'Act of 1972. It provides federciroid directly to local school

districts and to tjbal educational institutions for meeting the "special educational

needs" of Indian children and adults and for training teachers to aid in Indian

education. Funds are to be used primarily for planning and developing new educa-

tional .programs to-Meet Amerkan Indianitudents' specific needs-- such as programs

emphasizing Indian culture and traditionand to establish and maintain permanent

progeoms for Indian education, including the accpisition of equipment and facilities.

As of August 1975, approxiMately $97 million hcs been expended under this act.

The'act-olso-males specifrc provisions for American Indian community participation

in the lanning operation and evaluation of funded programs and sets up a separate

division in the Office of Education to superivse this and other Indian education

programs, y,ith the aid of an advsorycoi.cI of Indians from across the United States.

The Office of EdLcation recognizes the need for better coordination of programs

25
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which provide edufational

controls on such programs.

has been undertaken.

services to Indian people and for tighter monitoring

The development of a comprehensive education plan

Some Special Problems

4

Inequitable Systems of School Financing

Wide disparities in educational expenditures among school districts within the

same state are commonplace in the United States. The basic reason for these

disparities is that local funds, derived .almost exclusively from the real property

.ax,lprovide more than one-half the revenue for elementary and secondary edu-

cation in the nation as a.whole. The amount that can be obtained through a

property tax is a function, of thee tax rate employed and the value of the property

'taxed. Use of the property tax, therefore, subjects educational financing to the

massive disparities in tax `..:3.-)Le that characterize local governments hroughout the

United States. Consequently, the richer a district, the less sevr y it needs to tax

itself to raise funds. In other words, a person in a poor district must pay local taxes

at a higher rate than a person in a rich district for the sarie or lower per pupil expend-

itures.

A further glaring inequity resulting from the current systems of schOol financ-

ing is that variations in per pupil expenditures among school districts tend to be

inversely related to educational need. City students, with greater-than-average

educational deficiencies, consistently have less money spent on their education 'and

have higher pupil/teacher ratios than do their high-income counterparts in the favored

schools of suburbia. Minority students. tend to be concentrated in Urban districts which,

while they hove a relatively high property tax valuation, suffer from what has

26
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been termed "municipal overburden"--the competing needs for other bask services

to aid`o'n impoverished population.' Most rural and suburban school districts do not

have ihis "overburden" problem. The desire to increase the funding available for

minority and low-income children has provided the primary impetus for change in

-the educational financing system.

,
-The Supreme Court,' in San Antonio lndeesacleilt School bistrict v. Rodriguez

(1973), upheld the.constitutionality of the traditional property-tax-based school

fitiance systems. The Court found that educational finance systems that discriminated

on the basis of wealth did not violate the Constitution and that the case before it

did not present a situation where there was discrimination aga;nst a racial or ethnic

minority. While this decision appears to foreclose a remedy in federal courts against.

inequitable school finance systems state court remedies remain viable. State supreme

courts in Califoynid, Connecticut, and New Jersey, for example, have- relied on

state constitutional provisions to strike down property-tax-based finance eystems.. The

California Supreme Court's pioneering decision in Serrano v. Priest (1971) held. that
,

,education is a "fundamental Interest" entitled to constitutional protection. The cc:4'0

ruled that public sehoOl children hee a right to have "the level of spending for their

education unaffected by variations in the taxable wealth in their school dhtrkt or

their parents." The statte, declared the courts must change its finance system to assure

that the quality of education is nolonger a function of wealth --other than the wealth

of the state as a iihole.

Federal -Tax Benefits and Schools that Discriminate
,

The Internal Revenue Code grants tax exemptions to private schools and permits'donors

to deduct all contribution to such schbols. This deduction ir. quite significant to

27
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private schools since most of them depend upon contributions for capital, particularly

for consti'uction and for iniHal operating expenses. In the late' 1960's, the legali

of this exemption was questioned with respect to the private segregated academies

that were being established to subvert public school desegregation. (By the fall af
,

1969, on estimated 400,000 students wre e:nrolled iniegregated private schoo' Is in

the South alone.) The continuation of these exemptions.was chollenged in court, ,

and an,injunction was obtained restraNing the Commissioner,of Internal Revenue

from approving any pending ar future applications far tax-exempt status. Shoetly

after the injunction was issued the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) revised its policy

ond announced that it could "no longer legally justify allowing tax-exempt status

ta private schools whih_practice racial discrimination nor . . . treat gifts to such
,

schools as charitable deductions for incaMes tax purposes'. " The IRS issued a Revenue .

Ruling requiring private-schaals to adopt a racially nondiscriminatory palicji to qualify
I

for federal tax exemptian. The rulihg applies to all private elementary and secondary

sal-took and all private colleges and universities and covers.the programs and activities

\-
as well as the admission policies of the schools. The Revenue Ruling, however, does

not apply to discrimination based on sex ndr is faculty discrimination as such prohibited

althoughi is regarded as indicative of a racially discriminatory policy to students.

IRS procedures impose a number of requirements on a school seeking tax exempt

status. Such a school must a) include a stotement in its charter, bylaws, ar other gov-

erning instrument that it has a racially nondiscriminatory policy as to students, b) incl 'de

a statement of its raCially,noridiscriminatary policy in al l its brochures and catalogues
, - Z

as well as ill all its advertising, c) make its racially nondiscriminatory poliCy knojin to

28
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all segments of the gerieral community served by the schOol, d) inClude in its

applicaHon for exemption data on the racial composition of its student body and
. r

faculty, the racialxomposition of recipients of scholarship% arid loans--, the-names

-
of incorporators, founders, board Members and donor's of land or. builngs-and a

itatement of whether.any of the organizations.or donors connectect"with thes,school

have an objective of maintaining 'segregated public or private school education.

Failure to co ly with IRS regulations may result in the revocatiOn of-the tax-exempt

status of tlie school.

The IRS rests its Revenue Ruling on the broad national policy opposing racial

discrimination. It does not cOnsider Title VI orthe Civil Rights Act-of 1964 as the

primary source of its ruling, olthOugh it regards that law as persuasive evidence. A

court has held, however, that tax exemptions are a fortma federal financial assistance
,N

within the scdpe of Title VI, a position also taken by the..U.S. Commission of Civil

Rights.

Other Federal kemedies against Private Schools

Suits challenging discrimination by publie- elementary and secondary schools have

been based on 1.1é Fourtee7th Arilendment.' That amendment apPlies orilx to govern-

mentdl action and does not provide a basis for litigationcpgainst a private school.
a'

Private schools, however, have been sued under 42 U.S.C. 1981--a provisiotvof the

Civil Rights Act of 1866 that grants the right to make contracts without discrimination.
-,

The CivH Rights Act of 1860 is based on the Thirteenth Amendment; which is applicable
.--- / , -

to ell racial discrimination, whether r.rivate or.governmental. The Supreme Court, ont....... c . ,.

June 2.1,.1976, in the case cif Runyon v. /Wc23tri, ru' :d that the refusal of a priviate,

commercially operated, nonsectarian schcp1 to admit a person because of race 1:amounts
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to a classic violation of §1981." This court ruling could have a far-reaching impact

in curbing racial discrimination by private schools.

Discrimination against School Personnel

-
A wide

1
arraY-of laws and regulations prohibits discrimination against faculty members

and other school personnel. The Fourteenth Amendment, the constitutional provision

on which the Brown decision rested,, has been held equally applicable to faculty

segregation. The courts have held that a part of the broad right of pupils to have an

education free from any consideration of race is the right to freedom from racial dis -

crimination in the selection of faculty. Desegregation decrees haveincorporated

provisions designed to eliminate faculty segregation. Courts have ordered that teachers

be assigned so that the black-white faculty ratio in each school is substantially the

same as the ratio in the system as a whole. Courts also have attempted to insure that

where teachers are dismissed as part of the desegregation process, nondiscriminatory

standards dre applied, HEW, in carrying out its responsibility under Title VI of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964, has taken the pbsition that discrimination in the hiring,

promotion, and other treatment ofjaculty has direct bearing on equal educational

services and therefore is prohibited by Title VI. Moreover, as noted earlier, the

Equal Ed,ucationa-I Opportunities Act of 104 defines faculty or staff discrimination as

a deniaLof equal educational opportunity.

EmployMent discrimination against faculty and other school persorinei also is

prohibited by Title VII of the Ct i Rights Act of I964--the fair employment provision.

That provision bans discrimination-in empioyment (including hiring, upgracih-tg, salaries,

fringe benefits, training, and other conditions of ehiployment) on the basis alf race,

color, religion, national origin, or sex. Further, the Equal Pay Act of 1963 forbids

30
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discrimination in salaries (including almost all fringe benefits) on the basis of

sex. -Finally, the extent to which standard tessaores can be us4in conneclion
"!

with the hiiing, termination, promotion, and placement of.teachers curi.ently is

in litigation in the courts. In general, The courts have invalidated tests that had

a racially discriminatbry. impact ond could hot be shown 'to be job related.
.

Cdnclusion _

,

-.. The Supreme Court's decision in Brown v. Board of Education is viewed by

many as the beginning of America's Secaid Reconstruction."/At last, black Americans

at

were to be accorded the rights guaranteed thelln by the post.Civil War constitutional

amendments and statutes.., It is especially noteworthy that this)reneiketlbattle jpr

equality began in the field of education. Civil riglits strategists jecognized that it

was more likely that wide-spread publiC ccinsensus could be achieved with resi3ect to'

assuring eciVality in the area of education than witil respect t6 the areas of -housing or

employment--Or even voting. Only the most die-hard reactionary COUld argue that

it was justified to deprive an American child of a quality educatiorilecause of his or ;
s,

her color.

This regard for the primacy of education has resulted in court deciiions and

statutes that seek to asiure all children eqUal rights to educ Hon. And as black Ameri-

cans have struggled for their rights, so have other groups. Women, Chicanos, Puerta

Ricans, American Indians, and the ynentally and:physically handicapped have pressed

their demands for equal treatment in the classroom. Today we have an arsenal of court

precedents, statutes and government regulations which, if property enforced, win in-

sure that our school houses are free from invidious discrimination.
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